
gréât réfutai of its kind has ttei passed 
without at first meeting with defeat. And 
uow let us here to-night a«»ist the man 
who ha* done so much for hi* country. 
All we ack is iieland for the lri-h. lu the 
course of his remarks Hi* Loi df hip stated 
that Mr. ,I. ltyan, if Brockville, hail 
notified him that in that town the «um of 
$25000 had been collected for the I'arlia- 
mentary Fund, ami that this amount 
would be furwaiiled to Hi* L udship for 
traiismiseioii to the old country. The 
Bhhop dtemeil it moat likely that the 
generous example of Brockville would be 
imitated in many other patches of the 
diocese, and that in this manner all the 
contributions would he united in <.ne large 
sum, which would he forwaided through 
him as coming from the grand old mother 
diocese of Ontario.

This is. only an imperfect report of one 
of the finest speeches ev»r delivered in 
the city of Kingston. The Bishop on 
taking his seat Was loudly cheered. Mr. 
McGuire then opened a inscription list, 
and the following 
scribed :—

am mi's were sub

Bishop Cleary.......  $2i .Us II *n...
William Marly........... 5 Ueo D . »mmi
Father Twmney— 10 .1 ,1 Crowley
Father Kelly .........  10 Jws Devltu ..
Hon. rteuator tiul- I*. Moran..

“»......................... 1« W Duffy.
MeUlitre, (J C.. 10 4 O'Donnell.........

Aid. H Mordiller. . lo.lohti Waters. ...
«» I’leruey. ............. |u |* H.-alev.................
1'other McMrath . ft M <l,K»din.m___

ft F K> an..................

iu.
I v*T M

At Fianagan
t Walsh...................... ftp Coonv...............
Ueo-aHA Daley. ft Win Sullivan ..
W Power.................... ft M Neville .........
J Kavanagh . ........ AT Flaungon.........
Mr. Mtaltery........... f- John Water».. .
Michael Diiuohoe.. SUM Weber 
laine» Uoyle... . * .las Lawless .
J McBride .... ft .1 hs HowIhi.iI 
DeuuU Driscoll ... ft ,vt 1‘iirctll .
w 8*
Joseph Quigley— ft F Uiilnn .
-‘.U< r.r*'“*u................. 6 It Mason .......
1 bos Howland........ b .1 Doherty ..
Mw stescy ......... 6 Mr. Law lor.
. L U^>,:.r ............. 6 P J Howland.
John Halllgau . API Howland .
* I Leahy.... 4 r Luyltt............
FJ Leahy................. :i K Mantoo
t E*?»ey..................... L'F Smith ........
M Fallon................... 2 W O''Hetllv. ..
, I“i'lry............ 2 John Jacobs...

» .n............... ‘J John Sheehan
I McBride. Jr.........  * L Clark..
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EASTEIl CONFESSION AND COM
MUNION.

Oue of the most important duties of 
the year incumbent on all Catholic* is 
that of satisfying their Fader duty. The 
Church cuts « 11 from her communion all 
members who do not humbly bow to this 
imperative du'y, ami m life or death will 
riot contribute to their spiritual welfare. 
In these days of spiiitual dryness it be
hooves a'l pastors of *ouls to appeal time 
and again to their wayward members and 
implore them not to expose themselves to 
the censures of the Cnuich by neglecting 
their confession and communion at Easter. 
In the early ages of the Church and iu 
Catholic countries people did not require 
to be reminded of this duty. They con
fessed and communed frequently, but 
here, associati U as we are with all kind* of 
irréligion and infidelity, a dormant feeling 
seems to have tak*Mi piiNst'SiOiin of in an v 
of our Cat holes, amt th « aie prepared to
do as li't.le »s ^.o-hI' C f. r Uwv own salva- 
lion. We <1 i not. prop. tu r>strict the 
infinity m«n y ,,f G id, l.«,t from our 
kiiowltilgd ol the torpid lift! so many 
Cathuliis lead, it will he f.-rttiriate for them 
if ever they see the face of G >d. ileavtii 
now is as difficult of auaiumei.t as it ever 
was, and when we know the almost 
superhuman «Hurts made in former time* 
toot cure iis possession, ai.d witness the 
total indifference uianifestetl 
meu and women

to day hy
sameexpecting the 

reward, we fear disappointment will state 
them in the facd when the aututuoLs of 
death calls them to judgmtnf. Indeed, to 
many it would seem that heaven 
come to them, instead of them making 
any efforts to secure it. This is a terrible 
deception : the Bible tells us “heaviu 
sulfereth violence, and the violent beared 
it away.” Unless we do violence to cur 
passions and appetite—unit** we comply 
with ihe requirements of God and the 
Chuich, wedteeive ourselve-in expecting 
to gain heaven after death. If the dilf r- 
eut pastors of congregations would take 
statMics of those »hu have th'«* f*r com
plied with their Easter duty, the force of 
number* would be on tie other side, and 
already the timepresciib.d bv the.Church 
is fast drawing to a close Trinity Sun
day we are afraid will find many who, 
through indifference or negligence, are cut 
off from all communication with the 
Chuich in spiritual matters because of not 
complying with the Church» command. 
All, then who love their salvation let 
let them prepare and g • to their duty at 
once; let nut the gn.ee of G.»d be tain 
pered with, as God w II not le mocktd, 
and will not always be as Merciful to ,n. 
perhaps, as u-.w. Ihe day will 
upon u* til when w.« wuul-l wt-h r. hive 
labored mure «*ti en uuuniy for 
The earth nod all its at riel'>lh will tly 
front u-, anil eternity with r « dread will 
open up to receive us Tim lime left us 
here is short, while our borne iu *1« uity 
will never end, and indeed it was t . pin 
pare ourdelvei fur a happy et jinny that 
G.*d fit ut u* into this Wolld.

There are none so f -vlii-h ss t-• think 
this wuuii fs a permanent Rbvdtq and yet 
tn&ny live as if they never were to leave 
it. Strange hallucination, indeed, the 
work of Satan and his angels that vausts 
mankind to so love the world a> tu fi,r- 
get heaven and et. mit) ! It i„ fr„m this 
false love of transitory pleasure he dtaw* 
to perdition innumerable soul* created 
for glory and fur G -d. La,
Catholics employ ihtir 
«1 furls to

must

r s «1 vat ion.

then, all 
trine iu g mater 

sec,io a happy death, and if that 
in attuned all is wel ; if not all is lust, aid 
I-nt without hope vf recovery.— ( hurch 
1 royieu.

A •‘Poluter.”
When Col. Sellers gives you a 

“pointe r” in stocks, my friend, leave them 
severely alone, but when your own feel- 
'W y«u that you have palpilatiuu of 
the ht ait, abthma, tiruiichitis or caianh 
which unless checked are apt to mu into 
consumption, heed the aduiouiiiou before 
it is too lam. All the diseases enumir- 
ated, and others, a.ine fiom impure hi »od. 
Put the liver in action, the largest gland 
in the human body, and you will speedily 
legaiu your lost h«a in, and your bail 
fe-lings wid dnappear. D.. Pince’» 
‘Gulden Medical Dncuvery” will accoui- 
plish the work speedily and ceita nly. Of 
your orupgtet.
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I when it ia the rveub - f their own niggard- 
liueea, to laying th * i attirai dullness of 
the child upon the "hoolr; hut what ia 
far worse, as if tilLu wi-h the spirit of 
anti Cfcriet, they do not atop at the bare
faced lies and the most absurd charges, 
because these lies and charges seem to 
palliate or form an excuse for their own 
diaobt dience.

These people must be made to under
stand that if they are t » be acknowledged 
and treated as Catholic», that they are 
obliged, that they must, if they are to 
remain in the bosom of the Catholic 
Church, if they are to receive her sacra- 
ment», support by word and purse accord • 
ing to their ineaue the Catholic school and 
send their children to it. They must be 
given to understand that no traitors aie 
to be allowed iu camp that the Catholic 
school is even more important than the 
Catholic temple. There are some classes 
in society, befote whom the government 
must always stand with a drawn sword; 
they are the serfs, not admitted to the 
rights of citiztuship; and so in the Church 
there is a class before whom the authority 
of the Church must constantly stand with 
one hand upon the sword, that will lop 
them off as dead branches, and with the 
other point to the stern decree : “Hear 
the Church. He that heareth you heareth 
Me,” that will one day confront them at 
the judgment seat of Christ.

What is the law? If the Sxcred Scrip
tures, if the fourth commandment of God 
teach anything about the duties of parents 
to their children, it teaches them that they 
must see to the spiritual instruction of
iï^Udreu b/ word a.“d ex «-Pie, «id Wb.t the Irish ought to understand i.

r pow,ir1t]0 b,mK that if lh.y one da, hold with the El g 
up heireh.ldrenn the fear aud love 0/ l ,h KadicaU and another day eeek to 

,i£ ,tbe £th0l C beeidee make terms with the Cjnierravives, they
being the true Church of tied, in which will fall between two .took The demo^. 
alone ,e can be .aved has any reason for crlcy of England iuctea8e„ iu 6tre th ”
.n,u.a .e|ï'tk 1» to teach and explain, every election. The only w.y iu which 
and by all the mean, n her power enforce Home Buie can be carried is by an alliance 
he observauce of Uod’a holy Lvv. Bow, between the Euglish, Irish, and .Scotch 

if the Oatholvc Church teache, anything democracies. Lord Haitiugton is I 
and teaches it strongiy, and as nowadays believe, to be opposed at the next election,

‘ , raub>. &uJ ou‘ »nd there is a very fair probability of Lis
in advance of all her other teachir g-, not being bea'.en. At Birmingham there is a 
only herein America, but all over the proposal lint neither Unionist or anti
world, it is the doctrine: Establish Lath- Unionist sbould be opposed. 11 this he 
ohc schools, send your children to them, carried out it will leave Birmingham ss it 
and support them And if any one will ia. Mr. Chamberlain could not be beaten 
of (-'Lurch, he has as little chance even if we were to run our best candidate
of Knino t aud 1 fVhbeltel CuhlDce igainst him. It is better to let him alone.
duG h,d ’ eTer * °r uItieh in Amc,icl muit not lighten 
punlicin had. tho Ellgli,h by any rant or eIaggtI=liun.

They pfaou'd i e low. Every exaggeration 
is still further exaggerated hare aud pro
duces a most deplorable tffect. It is 
absurd to suppose that the Euglieh peo
ple can be l»;il iod into Hume Rule by the 
use of either big words or dynamite.
Parnell in one of the ablest tacticians that 
I know, ai d if the cause is to be won, it 
can only be by leaving him a free hand.
There would probably have to be two or 
three general elections before this matter 
is settled. It is impossible for Salisbury,
Hariington and Cbambetlain 
together any length ,of time, and I think 
Mr. Chamberlain has no intention of join
ing a Ilartiugton government. Chamber
lain’s line in regard to the separation of 
Ulster haa met with very little reaponoe, 
even from hie own adherenta.

Oue of our dillicultiea is that we want 
good candidates and we want money. The 
Whigs and the Conservatives have got 
very la ge funds, fur the privileged classes 
in England have made the auti-Natiun- ary :
* in Ireland their own. ;‘The conference of ihe R ,s»ry sre

Mr, Uladetc ne stems very hale and hearty, multiplied be> mid number; there is baldly 
but if any thing were to happen to him I a Christian in the *„rld that does not 
am afiaid that Home Rule, in the sense possess, under the name of the beads a 
that he aud we mean, would be relegated portion of the R. sary. Who haa not 

distant future. Mr. Blane tieaid at eventide ihe crave voice of peas 
would do well to be more careful ia his ants reciting the Are Mina in two choirs 1 
utterances lespecting Lord Salisbury aud Who has not met processions of pilgrims 
others. The Eoglish do not like Ameri- passing through their lingers the grains 
can presidential candidates to lecture of the Rosary, aud charming the length of 
Englibh statesmen, of whatever compltx- their journey by the alternative iepeli- 
mn their politics may be. tion of the name of Mary ? Whenever

My advice, therefore, to the Iiiah in anything become* ptrpetualand univer- 
Amenca ia to be exceedingly careful just sal it necessarily contain* a mysterious 
now, and to keep aa quiet as they possibly harmony with the needs aud the destinies 
can. Gladstone and Parnell have acted of man. The rationalist smiles to 
in per feet harmony since the meeting of procession of men pass by reciting the 
Parliament, and with the democracy of same words over and over again, fie 
England and Ireland behind them, they that is enlightened by a better light under 
will eventually win if they continue to do stands that love has but one word, aud 
so, and if they both live for a year or two. that in eay ing it forever it never repeats.”

H. Labouchere, Imagine, if you can, a formula of prayer 
more universal, easier, and better suittd 
to the capacity of all; mote sublime, and, 
at the same time, more simple. The 
Rosary is a memorial, an abiidgment of 
all Chrietiauity ; it is the Breviary of all 
pious laics; it is an alphabet for simple 
souls, for children, and for good old 
people. But for the learned, for men of 
genius, for those that wish to mortitate 
deeply, it is a sublime book, the vastest 
compendium of theology ; it is an immense 
and unfathomable sea, like the mytteiies 
it commemorates.

The Rosary is fit, some one will say, 
only for children, devotees, simple and 
iguorant persons. What ! a St. Duminic, 
founder of the Order of Friars Preachers, 
celebrated for his profound learning and 
his eloquent pr* aching—St. Dominic 
recited ine Rosary, and he found in it 

than his intelligence coaid fathom 
and his heart contain. What ! Sc. Thomas 
Aquinas, the angelical doctor, the eagle 
of theolog), who had fathomed the depths 
of metaphysics, who had gathered up and 
christianized all that was true and beauti 
ful in pagan antiquity—he who is even to 
this day considered the loftiest and vastest 
human, intelligence—St. Thomas of Aquin 
recited the Rosary, and he found therein 
all that the sublimity of Lis genius and 
the depths of his love could desire. What! 
Father Licordaire, that magnificent in
telligence, that noble heart, that thunder
ing and sympathetic orator, thatcaptivat- 
ii g apostle of enthusiastic and studious 
youth, wore his Rosary at his giidle ; he 
recited it, as did Sc. Dominic and St. 
Thomas, and he found iu it hu abyss for 
his mind and an ocean for his heait. And 
you, who have hardly caught a glimpse of 
the first truths, the bare elements of phil
osophy ; you whose intelligence is veiled 
by so many errors and your heart weighed 
down by the blind love of material things; 
you whose soul has never once taken its 
flight beyond the region of the senses— 
you despise what they admiied and loved ! 
Earthly men, who stop at the rind and 
at the letter, without ever penetrating 
into thn core and the spirit which vivifies, 
and which gives the key to divine things, 
to ineffable thing*, to things of love aud 
of ecstasy—ah ! I understand how it is 
that you do not understand.

But to recite the Creed, the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Hail Mary, and the Doxology 
is not all the R isary. At each decade
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LAttuUCHKREVi EXCELLENT AO- 

VICE TO IRISH-AMERICANS.
WII AT IS TME R UNA HI ; during the recitation we meditate on ont 

of the uiyuetii*. l’hese lnvsterie* art 
divided into Jt.yful, Sorrowful, an-l Glur 
iou»—the jov*, the soi row*, and tht 
triumphs of Mary, from the Aununcistiot: 
to her coronation as Queen of Heaven, 
Ht-re the l.ightst genius finds subjects f.»j 
its study, it* aeiobiolnuent, and it* humid 
ation: it proceeds from Bethlehun to tht 
Garden of Olivet, from Thabor to Culvarv, 
from earth to heaven; it payees ami re
passe* all the grtat actions, ull tho heroic 
life of Jeeus aud of Mara— the Man God 
aud the Woman, the Virgin-Mother— 
meditating on them, contemplatii 
losing itself in them as in a fa 
abyss.

Mary and Jtsu* the angelical woman 
and her divine Son—-our Mother And our 
Saviour—the history of their j ly*, their 
sorrow*, and their triumphs—behold the 
Rosary. This name, which calls up so 
inauv memories and excites eu much 
dev< tion, reminds us of the Mystical Rose, 
the Rose of Jericho, the flower of the Vir* 
gins of Israel, the Queen of Heaven, for 
whom was composed the Queeu of prayers 
—Heijina ora tion urn.

An ! how sweet it is for the child of 
Mary to recite the Rosary, wherein the 
heart repeats constantly the same thing 
without noticing the repetition, because 
it repeats it with love ! .... To
love is to master the secret of the mys 
teries of life and death; it is mure than to 
understand; it is to divine; it is mure than 
to divine; it is to tee, and to see with an 
intuitive aud ecstatic sight. To love ! It 
is the first and the last word of time aud 
the only word of eternity, which lepeats 
it forever in a beatific inebiiety of 
*ptakable del ghts.

THE PEOPLE WHO “WON'T GO BACK 
THE RELIGION OP THEIR FATBLIt AND 
MOTHER.”

N hat is the Ri.s.vy # You smile, but 
do you know / The grains of which it is 
Composed—it matters little whether they 
be pearls or ct ral, ivory or wood—merely 
serve to count the number of piaver*. to 
sustain aud fix the attention of thé mind 
and heart by sensible signs ; but tl e crus* 
attached to them is a sign ui strength, life, 
and salvation—the gluiious sign of re- 
dtinptioL—a sign ever memorable for 
Christians. Well may we wear that cross 
avd let it shine on our biea»t ; it is the 
true cross of honor.

Holding the cross we rt cite the Apt sties’ 
Çretd. This admirable profession of faith 
is the work of the Twelve Apostle*. When 
they were about to sepaiate, to enter 
upon the preaching of the Guspe’, and to 
divide amongst themselves the work of 
the cunqueet of souls before Lidding each 
othtr a tiual adieu, htiig a**eiubled to
gether aud inspired by the Holy Ghos% 
they composed this profession of faith, so 
clear and concise. Iu reciting the Credo, 
do you not feel that it is not the words of 
hesitating and stammering philosopher*, 
who attempt to draw up a vague and 
skeptical system of d ictrine / do you nut 
feel the firm and affirmative tone pervad- 
Hig it, the dogmatical accent of men 
enlightened from above, and sent on a 
divine mission ? They believe in one God, 
one only God Almighty, Creator of heaven 
and earth ; in Jesus Christ, His only 
Hon our Loid, who was conceived of the 
Holy Ghost, born of the Vitg n Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cruci- 
fied, died, and wus buiitd ; descended 
into hell, rose again on the thiid day, 
ascended into heaven and sitteth at the 
right hand of God the Father, whence He 
shall come to judge the living and the 
dead. They believe iu the Holy Ghost, 
the Holy Catholic Church, the comiuuivou 
of taints, the forgiveness of sin*, the 
resurrection of the body, and life ever
lasting. All is there, all Christianity, all 
Catholicity, all that is rigorously of faith 
and utcersary to salvaiivii.

After the Crab we recite the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Augelical Salutation, aud the 
Doxology. The End's Pray- 
posed by Jesus Christ Himself; it is 
most excellent of all prayers; it contains 
all that we can ask for—yes, all. The 
Angelical Salutation wa* composed by the 
Angel Gabriel, St. E izabeth. and the 
Chuich. It is recited to recall the Mys 
ter y of the Incarnation, to honor the 
Blessed X lrgin, to implore her intercession, 
aud to propoga e her wor»hip. The Dox
ology. or Glory be to the Father, and to 
the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, is said in 
honor of the Mystery of the Blessed 
Trinity. Thus the Cr ss, the Credo, the 
Lord's Prayer, the Angelical Salutation 
and the Doxology aie the pails of the 
Rueary. We recite the Credo once, the 
Lord’s Prayer fifteen times, the Angelical 
Salutation one hundrtd and fifty time1, 
termii atiug each decade by the Doxology. 
The Rosary is called the Psalter of the 
Blessed Virgin. The B:e.«sed Alain de la 
Ruche calls it the queeu of all prayers ; 
liBegim omnium irationum”—the queen of 
all prayers, composed for the Queen of all 
qneens.

Let us hear the words of Lacirdaie— 
the t agi e of the pulpit of Notie Dame de 
Pâtis —in his life of St. Dominic, the in
spired author of the devotion of tne Itos

ON

London, June !).—I am enabled to send 
you the following as to the position and 
outlook of the lri.h question: The bill 

defeattd, owing to a number of per- 
being opposed to Home Rule, 

of them pretended that 
they were only opposed to the method by 
which Home Rule was to be brought 
about. The result of a general election is 
doubtful. We shall gain twenty five seats 
m England by the transfer to us of the 
lush vote, which was given to the Con- 
eervatives the last general election. 
Against these we shall, in all probab lity, 
lose more or fewer seats in Scotland and 
iu the south of Eugland. Lancashire, it 
is understood, will go almost solid for u-, 
and so will Yorkshire. My own impres
sion is that the Conservatives will come 
back considerably stronger, but that we 
shall beat and unseat about half of the 
Unionist-Liberal dissidents. Parnell’s 
proclamation, issued against the Liberals 
before the last general election alienated 
the sympathy of a great many Irish voters, 
and I fear they are still alienated. Were 
it not for Mr. Gladstone’s nerve we should 
be routed. There ia, however, a strong 
feeling among the electors that he has 
been unfairly tr< ated, and this will go far 
to secure us, if not a m»j »rity, at least a 
considet able number of seats. He himself,
I believe, is going down to contest Mid
lothian, wheie the antagonism is formid
able.

Lake Shore Visitor.
Would to God we bad more intelligent 

Catholics ? A great part, we might ven
ture to say the greater part, of ourCatho- 
lice are ignorant, unenlightened Catholics.
It would, indeed, be some comfort, if the 
classes alluded to would get angry, and 
rise in their anger to resent this statement 
aeaniusult. It would be as satisfactory 
and as cheering as it is for the doctor to 
near the drowned man groan, or to hear 
the frost-bitten, after severe chatting, com
plain of pain in the effected parts. It 
would be a sign that all life is not gone, 
and that the patient will soon arise and 
apply the remedies necessary to ensure a 
complete cure.
▲N INTELLIGENT CATHOLIC 18 ONE WHO 

KNOWS HI8 HOLY RELIGION, 
ite importance and its necessity; and know
ing, loves it; aid loving it, practices it, 
and, If he have children will do all in his 
power to have them thoroughly instructed 
in it, and thoroughly imbued with its 
spirit aud practice. Whatever other 
knowledge he may have, let him be the 
greatest astronomer, chemist, geologist, or 
mathem.ticixn, or let him be eminent 
among the learned profession., or the 
smart business man; keen at driving good 
bargains, and making a comfortable and 
lespectable living, it ia a'l foreign to this 
subject. He may be each and all of these 
and. yet be far from being an intelligent 
Catholic. How many of them can tell 
and give good solid n aeons why th.y are 
Catholics ?

Is not the great reason why a vast 
number are Catholics on a fooling with 
the reason givtn by pagans for being 
pagan., because father and mothir were 
Catholics I And they think they are doing 
a great deal when cold and cartleis, as 
they usually are, they make what in their 

eyes is a grand magnanimous dec'ara- 
tion, “I will never say a word against or 
go back on the religion of my father and 
mother.” Such are Catholics, not because 
the Catholic religion is the religion of 
God, but because it happened to be the 
religion of their father and mother. Their 
ideas of the origin and authority of relig
ion mounts no higher than the authors of 
their early being. Had these same people 
been born of Urangemen, of Methodists,
woal/Llt'c^slr^itThei,“bound's^ ELOqUESTFIliKdht'U.

,,n<} m08t ultra Phenomenal oratorical powers are, if 
And fnT ,’ Jfethodl6t’ d li omve senu‘- the correspondents ate to he believed, 
nRen enf,m ’h heykmay “meS-lnd ‘bat eho»u bV su Italian priest, Father Agos 

i. „ ?h' ™ c1omPa,,y. tino, of Monte Feltro, whose preaching in
*?“• a of Çoutradiction or criti Pi„’dn,ing Lent seems to have created a
rDl.tihn^„,ailD.5- '-b'y believet in more powerful impression than has at 

‘ a” fel,*l0D ,n Whlch tended the of any other European
nZl, mZeJT a And thea<1 pulp.t orator within many year, pash A
r.P ,’Tay °f„Wh>tU.rn0t eVeu reed y«»r "K° Father Agoetino attracted alien- 

Ths :lU,Wlth the Kte,teat asaur- tion by his brilliant sermons while pieach 
d!mn th. krf).1.;lld tl JpKs‘ al<1 ?°n- “8 in Bologna. Henotonly drew him aud 
th^71,.U flt . k 0f tk" biabop’i whom swayed the masses, but demonstrated a
Chnr<-h nf°r ht* aPP°mt®d ,0.rule the surprisingly potent maueuce over such
Church of God, when these decisions and minds ss tLose of Zilopanti, the pantheis- 
commands are not in harmony with their tic dreamer; Ceneri, the radical Advocate;

tnnth.tT8' v , «nd Cardneci, the poet, and the great
t.th. rb fu t88’ Wu° Î” 'h' °PP°led Cathedral was insufficient to hold the 
Ih.ft’^‘‘b^io.^booUethe dass whom audiences that thronged to hear him. 
the CaOwU Stvuu- that excellent txpon- Then he was something of a star, butnow 

Calh.°-le thought so handsomely be hse become a planet of the first order. 
\ t Bomber under the Hi, preaching in P.sa this year has 

‘R “An Obvious Evil.” It is that thrilled all Italy. Train-loads of people 
»?,hL».i,Iüa,ub- fl°oked ,uP°n“ outsed came from Florence, Leghorn, Lucca, and 
wuh wealth end influence; for indeed there even more distant points, simply to hear 
a V7üd dreal ?f, rea8?n for ;PP1>,n8 to this eloquent F.anciecan 

them the fearful sentence of our Lord : hours before the time for hi,
»t0 'OUU’ fchejr Have Berroon each day every available space in 

n.s. da h re.w“d- lh®y are V'lMa the Cathedral would be taken, and many 
o fvUvbd among the working, persons would find themselves unable even 

Thh, j JV , to enter the doors. Merchants abandoned e^b^y atn 1 miserable, dawdling class, tneir places of business, lawyers left the 
«fnîui Th ba f Pr°teetanti and wholly courts, professors and students together 
TWm. ft. r 'I ar® the class whom St. deserted the University, wurKmen threw 
James^ the Isaias o the New Testament, down their tools, doctors neglected their 
htting1y calls adultereis, because their patients-aU to hear Father Agostino’s 
heart, are prostituted to the world, and sermons, 
tells them strongly ; Adulterers, know ye 
not that the friendship of this world is 
inimical to God. Whoever, therefore, 
will be a friend of this world becometh an 
enemy of God.

This class are too high up, indeed they 
seem to think themselves a trove the laws 
of the Church, to mingle with their poor 
neighbors, or to allow their children to be 
associated with honest, respectable, pure, 
but, oh, that banning cuiee, poor Catholic 
children in Catholic schools or sodalities 
And these
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HUHE RULE MEETING IN KING- 
MON.

Fi cerna:., J une 23.
The lo ins of the Catholic Literary 

Association were tilled to oveill >wmg last 
evening, the o>ject being to assist 
friends over the ocean

own

in the struggle fur 
liberty aud civil right : Among those 
present were His Lordship Bishop Cleary, 
Rev. Fathers Kelly, McGrath and Tworney, 
Hon. Dr. .Sullivan, Aid. liurty, Mes*rs. T. 
H, McGuire, E. J. Dwvre, M. Neville, W. 
l’ower, U. Tierney, G. Power, .1 Kelly, R. 
•I. Leahv. A. Hanley, J. J. Behan, l\ 
Daley, \V. Shanuahtu, I. Kavanagh ami 
about 30 others. At 8:10 Senator Sulli
van was moved to the chair. Ou liking he 
was loudly cheered. He regretted that 
some one more acquainted with the object 
of the meeting was not proponed as chair 
man, but he supposed all understood the 
object of the meeting. The elections in 
the (dd country would take place iu a 
short time, and assistance should be given 

He could not say oue word to 
stir up the enthusiasm of ihoke present, a* 
all were of one mind regarding their duty 
to their motherland. They should use all 
means in their power, both morally and 
pecuniary, to assist their countrymen iu 
their great constitutional stiuggle. This 
is the most critical period in liish history, 
and the opinion of Iriehmeu the world 
over will tie felt in promoting the cause. 
Kingston is small, but it has given freely 
on other occasions, and now it rhouhl add 
to the high reputation it always held, lie 
said we were fortunate in hivii g among 
us such a man as Bishop Cleary, who is 
so will known an 1 will add so much to 
the cause.

Mr. McGuire here arowe and txpla’ned 
the lesson why the meeting was calhd so 
huniediy. The Biili-h Parliament would 
dissolve on Friday. The wiits would he 
issutd on Saturday and the elections would 
take place immediately. It was uect ssary, 
therefore, to send whatever a d they could 
immediately. Besides His Lodihip 
here at prêtent, and he learned he would 
leave Kingston immediately . Knowing 
the value of having him at ihe meeting, 
he had called them together on such short 
notice. Much money was required tocer y 
on the elections, and he hoped the people 
would subscribe liberally.

HI8 LORDSHIP KPKAKS.
Bishop Cleary was the iirxt speaker. 

On rising he was cheertd *gaiu and ag iiu. 
The Rev. Bishop has delivered many elo
quent addresses iu Kingston, but on this 
occa-ion he surpassed all previous efforts 
He spoke for about one hour and a half, 
and was earnestly requested to c •minim 
Never before have we heard eloquence 
and wit, tender feeling and hitter «arcasm 
so strongly intermingled. The ship of 
Home Rule was now fairly launched, aud 
all we were to do now was to streugiheu 
it. The business before us wa-i sirople. 
Tne object of our fiist meeting wa* to stir 
up the sympathy of the people. He had 
been at no meeting wheie the speeches 
made were so telling, so ar^uiueuta 
live and so much to the point. 
The arguments which he hal made 
use of that night were repeat'd 
almost verbatuin by Glalstoue on 
the fluor of the House of Cuinuious. And 
not one of the arguments which he had 
made use of were refuted. Nor wa* there 
one mm in Kingston who dar« refute 
them. Well the Home Rule Bill bold* 
the field, and now the people of KugUu'l, 
Ireland and Scotland are to sit iujudg 
ment. The cause has advanced wonder- 
fully since we la*t assembled to discus* 
Home Rale. Had any one at that time 
asserted that the leader of the G >vem- 
meut would propose Home Rule he would 
be laughed at. But now England's 
crowned king comes forward and asks 
them in the name of humanity and iu tho 
name of freedom to blot out the one stain 
on the pages of their history. The E ig- 
li*h Government had proposed Ho 
Rule and we are but upholding the G ,v 
eminent. The world is now lw-ki ng with 
a critical eye on the arena of Ltie British 
contest and there is no people, no nation, 
no language but acknowledge the just 
claims of Ireland. Gladstone puts the 
question pertinently—it is either concilia 
tion or coercion. If Salisbury denies this 
he is guiltjr of prevarication, fur this was 
hi* assertion in the House of Co in moos 
in January. Coercion has been tried fur 
centuries. The epndt of the Irish natiou 
has been crushed, but like the shamrock, 
it springs to life again. Srlidbury has 
said he hus been grossly misrepresented. 
He is a noble lord in 
lineage, hut he must be an ignoble 
noble lord who makes one bs-eniun in 
January aud now retracts it. We must 
ahow the Grand Old Man ibat as at our 
first meeting we were with him in sym
pathy, now we aie with him with _ 
caeh. The Bill is defeated now, but no

er was com-
the
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Among the many thousands thus 
gathered together, great numbers were 
persons unaccustomed to find themselves 
in the house of prayer ; and they, to kill 
time while waiting, would read the pages 
oi rustling periodicals, talk together in 
low tones, shift their seats uneasily, and 

and cough. Suddenly, at 11 
o’clock, the noise of eabie* striking the 
stone floor would arrest attention, and 
put a stop to the impatient hum of the 
multitude. Six carbineers were required 
to force a way through the throng to en
able the Archbishop Caponi to reach his 
place. Then ensued a profound silence.

Father Agoetino bad appeared in the 
pulpit, his white hands crossed, as 
if iu prayer, upon the railing, a 
ray of colored light from a lofty win
dow bringing out in strong relief 
his pallid face, his Uin covering of dark 
curly hair, and bis Cæsar like beard. With 
head inclined, eyes half-closed, and in a 
low but clear voice he would state in a few 
short preparatory phrases the subject of 
his sermon ; then, raising himselt erect, 
and looking about upon his vast congre
gation, in tones clear, penetrating, and 
forceful, he would begin the swift utter- 

torrent of brilliant sentences, 
glowing with poetic imagery, powerful 
with argumentative strength, and thrilling 
with magnetic earnestness, th«t never 
slackened fur an instant or halted for lack 
of a word during the space of a full hour. 
Then, suddenly, he stops, quickly disap
pears, effects his exit by a private door, 
reaches a carriage, and is driven rapidly to 
his abode. Several times he has had to 
struggle to prevent the enthusiastic pop
ulace detaining his carriage to make a 
triumphal demonstration about him.

Father Agostiuo has already engaged to 
deliver the Lenten sermons of 1887 in 
Florence. If but half of what is *aid of 
him is true, he is without doubt the most 
effective pulpit orator of the Catholic 
Church of Europe to-day.—The Sun.
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murmur
Found Near the Confessional.

Scranton Correspondeuoe N. Y. San.
Twelve years ago James Moran returned 

to Scranton from Austiada, where he had 
been in search of wealth. He stopped in 
San Francisco for a few weeks, and while 
there he met with an accident that made 
him almost blind. When he reached here 
he had a eight draft of $1.000 which had 
been diawn in his favor by Welle, Fargo 
& Co., of San Francisco, on April 12, 1874. 
He was in the habit of exhibiting this 
draft and a lot of gold, and in the summer 
of 1874 he missed them both. Moran had 
some money beeidei, with which he started 
a little business, but he was not successful, 
sod long ago he became an object of pity, 
both on account of his poverty and his 
loss of sight. Yesterday morning a de
vout old lady, who had been attending 
services in the Rev. T. F. Kiernan’s Gath- 
clic Church, picked up a small and well- 
worn piece of paper near the confessional. 
It was taken to the Rev. Father Kiernan, 
who saw that it was a draft for $1,000 
drawn by Wells, Fargo & Co. in 1874 in 
favor of James Moran, 
it to a bank, where it w

GLORY IN THE MARRIAGE OF THEIR 
CHILDREN WITH PROTESTANTS,

M the Catholic Review remarks, it is a 
source of regret to them, that the minis
ter cannot be called in to aseist the priest.
They will be friends and patrons of the 
Sisteis as far as sending occasional dona
tions to asylums and hospitals under their 
charge, because it is fashionable, because 
their lords and great types of proper liv- 
ing, respectable Protestants and infidels, 
do so; but, to send their children to the 
Catholic parochial school under their care 
—Ob, dear no ! that would be asking en 
tirely too much of persons in state. They 
will send their children to convents and 
academie.—oh, because fashionable Pro
testant, do so.

Ihey are rich, they can dress their 
children in silk and satin every day in the 
week as well as Sundays, though the 
money may have been rntde by the most 
disreputable ways, by whisky selling, and 
so they must send their children with 
those who do and can drees well, and so 
they must send their children to the pub. 
lie school. Now there are many of both 
of these classes, who would not eat meat on 
Friday, and yet by their constant disobe
dience to the laws of the Church in regard 
to Catholic education and to the support of 
Catholic schools, are far more guilty be
fore God and before his Church, than if 
they ate meat every Friday of the year;
Good Friday and all the fast days included, 
because the effects of their disobedience 
are more disastrous and more lasting, and 
because they disobey not only a command 
of the Church, but a command of God 
himself. Such are the people who are 
the great opponents of Catholic schools.
They do not see the necessity of them, aaye ; 
and if they are established, they, will Scott's Emulsion in Pulmonary troubles, 
neither support them nor send their chil. and general debility, and have beenaston- 
dren to them. They do not hesitate to i«hed at the good results, and as a remedy 
belittle them on every occasion after they lot children with Rickets or Marasmus, it 
have carefully closed their purse againet •« unequalled."
giving anything to enable them to do If your children are troubled with 
better, and after having kept their children worms, give them Mother Graves' Worm 
away from them, if they have any, but Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
K?7 .T/n ,eao,t m»gnifying every Try it, and mark the improvement in y our 
little defect even when unavoidable, and child.

more

The priest took 
as pronounced to 

be genuine, and later he learned how, 
when helpless and blind, James Moran of 
his parish had lost a draft twelve years 
ago. The supposition is that the persons 
who stole the drsft kept it in hie posses
sion until he becaiue conscience stricken, 
and that he left it in the church so that 
it might be found and restored to Moran, 
who is sadly in need of the actual 
saries of life.
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The Learned Societies 
Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the highest and the most humble, and 
With strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam's Corn Extractor.

A Golden Opinion.
Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, declares that 

Hagyerd's Yellow Oil ie the best house
hold remedy in the world foreolde, croup, 
•ore throat, bums, scald» and other pain- 
ful complaints. Her opinion is well 
founded.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphiiks, 

For Children and Pulmonary Troubles,
Dr. W. S. Hot, Point Pleasant, W. Va , 

“I have made a thorough test with

wealth aud

our
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